Acrylic Paint: (Instructor uses tubes of Golden or Holbein brand)
• White
• Yellow
• Orange
• Red
• Magenta
• Purple
• Ultramarine blue
• Sap green
• Phthalo green
• Black

Watercolor pad: (140 lb. recommended)
• 9x12, or 11x14 hot or cold press

Palette: disposable works well, or other large palette

Brushes:
• #2, 4, 6, 8 flat, rigger or liner, 2” hardware wall painting brush

Interesting collage papers (examples/ideas):
• Old manuscripts
• sheet music
• old book pages
• handwritten letters
• dress patterns
• tissue paper
• any interesting ephemera.

Mark making tools
• scrapers
• old credit cards, etc.

Other supplies:
• gel medium (matte or gloss)
• water soluble pencil (ex: Stabilo brand)
• paper towel roll
• small bucket/cup for water